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EXTRACT 

from the report of a Seminar. on Environmental Health in Urban,Planning. 

This seminar was held in Mexico City from 7 -12 November 1966 under the aegis of 

the United States - Mexico Border Public Health Association. The Conclusions and 

Recommendations of this seminar are contained in pages 187 -193 of the report. 

"CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS" 

Preamble 

"In carrying out their assigned responsibilities, the Panel Groups gave careful 
consideration to the brilliant presentations at the Plenary Sessions in 
developing the themes of the Seminar. It was the unanimous concensus of the 
Panel members that formal presentations provided a sound basis on which further 
judgement might be made to carry out the stated objectives of the Seminar. 

The evidence presented by the program participants. gave overwhelming support 
to the importance of 'Environmental Health in Urban Planning'. Although no 
simple summation of the Seminar is possible, its basic approach might be stated 
by paraphrasing one of the speakers: 

'Environmental Health Planning constitutes the basic element of respect 

I 

for the environmental health rights of others'. 

Through planning and self-determination at the community level by all 
persons and parties concerned, equitable decisions are possible which ensure 
the rights of both the individual and the community in environmental health 
activities. Such an approach has the further benefit of ensuring not only 
participation in the deliberations, but support of the final decisions on the 
nature, magnitude and scope of the environmental health program. 

The panel members recognized the limitations inherent in.the fragmented 
approach to planning involved in the development of a plan limited only to the 

environmental health problems of the community and its satelite areas. Ideally, 

the plan should be comprehensive in nature, flexible in its application, 

covering all aspects of community development. It was recognized, however, 
that the accelerated rates of urbanization in both Mexico and the United States 
compelled prompt action in the development of the environmental health plan. 
Such a plan must constitute an essential element of a larger comprehensive plan, 
be consistent with it, and in many respects serve as a stimulus in both the 
development and execution of comprehensive plans. 
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There were a number of philosophical discussions by the Panels regarding 
the responsibility for the preparation of the Environmental Health Plan. There 
was complete agreement that a meaningful plan requires the assistance of 
professionals in the environmental health field. 

It was recognized that lay groups at the local level might well assume the 

prime responsibility for the development of the plan with the help of qualified 
experts from the health professions. This reflects the concensus that the 

ultimate decisions on the program must be supported and based in large measure on 
the judgements of the population groups involved. 

The following themes were considered, and these conclusions and recommendations • 
were reached by the Panel Groups A, B, C and D in their deliberations on the 
three themes of the Seminar: 

TIENE I 

1MP0RТANCE.0F ENVIRONMÉNТAL HEALTH PLANNING IN THE COMMUNIТTFS. 

1.1 Study of Urban Planning Problems and their Relations 
to the Level of Regional Development. 

1.2 Importance of Environmental Sanitation for the Health 
of the Community. 

1.3 Importance of Environmental Health in Community Urban 
Planning. Transition from Rural Community to Urban 
Culture. 

TIENE II 

CRITERIA AND METHODOLOGY FOR THE DETERMINATION OF TIE MAIN 
ENVIRОNМЕNТAL HEALTH PROBLEMS WITHIN URBAN PLANNING AND 
ESTABLISHING OF PRIORITIES WITH SPECIAL CONSIDERATION TO 
THE PROBLEMS OF THE BORDER AREA RFTWEEN MEXICO AND THE 
UNITED - STATES OF AMERICA. 

2..1 Environmental Health Planning Guide. 

2.2 Criteria and Methodology for the Determination of 

Environmental Sanitation Problems within Urban Planning 

and Establishing of Priorities. 

2.3 Discussions of Specialty Areas in Environmental Health, 

Water Supply and Sewerage, Solid Waste, Atmospheric Pollution, 
Food Hygiene, Vector Control, Housing and Transportation. 
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ТI IЕ III 

FUNCTIONS, RESPONSIBILITIES AND PARTICIPATION OF ЛGENCIES 

INVOLVED IN THE SOLUTION OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH PROBLa/[S 

ASSOCIATED WITH URBЛN PLANNING. COORDINATION OF ACTIVITIES. 

3.1 The Pattern in the United States of America. 

3.2 'The Situation in. Mexico. 

3.3 Legal Considerations within the United States Pattern, 

DISCUSSION 

The several speakers at the Plenary Sessions presented inrefutable evidence 
as to: 

1. The value of environmental sanitation in raising the health level 
of the community, and, 

• 2'. The need for soundly conceived and executed environmental health plans 
in- raising the health level of the community. 

In their further exploration of these subjects, the Panels recognized the 

need to define certain terms used in the discussions, notably the term 'health 
infrastructure'. The benefit which would result in the use of common terms 
used by other disciplines involved in the planning, process and to effect a. 
rapport- between environmental and other types of planning was recognized at an 

early ;_stage of the deliberations. Following discussion, in depth, Health 

Infrastructure was defined as 'those installations and facilities, staff 

resоürces. or.anizations; and institutions that constitute the base for the 
systSmatiо provision of health protection and. health services.' This would 
include, to cite only a few examples, such essential facilities as water 

treatment plants and distribution systems, sewage systems, solid waste 

incinerators, air and water pollution, pollution protection devices, hospitals, 

health cehteгs and medical care facilities, together with personnel required 

for "their suécessful design, maintenance and protection. 

Consideration was also given to the desirability of defining the area 

subject to environmental health planning. Various terms have been used, such 

as metropolitan area, community, urban and urbanizing area, region and others. 
t le synonymous in some respects, they are characterized by their lack of 

specificity in: defining.the geographical area to be considered. However, it was 

concluded that no precise definition was possible at this time. There are many 

bases and reasons which exert an overriding influence on the delineation of the 

area for which planning might be instituted. They range through the spectrum of 
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demographic, geographic, social, physical, political, trade areas and cultural 

considerations. There seemed to be general agreement, however, that planning 

within urban areas should also include the urbanizing fringe and satellite 

communities because of their direct and immediate relationships. 

A matter of prime consideration to the Panels was the need to effect 

consistency with national development policies. Such policies directly influence 

the development of urban, urbanizing and rural areas and are in turn influenced 

by them. The need for coordination in this regard cannot be over -emphasized, 

and should be a primary consideration in the development and continued updating 

of the environmental health plan. Failure to consider the impact of national 

development policies would negate the demographic, social and economic 

characteristics of the area which play a vital role in the growth and development 
of the community. 

In meeting the challenge of environmental health planning, a need for an 

increasing level of competence on the part of health agencies in the planning 

field is evident. In addition to the need for the technical skills in 

developing the environmental health plans, such competencies are needed to 

establish and maintain working relationships with governmental and other groups 
involved in the total planning process. Lacking such competency, the health• 
agency will be placed in serious difficulty in achieving incorporation of the 

environmental health plan into the comprehensive plans for the area. 

'It was generally agreed that organizations already exist within both 

countries, each in keeping with its own institutional characteristics, for 

carrying out specific plans aimed at environmental health in communities and 

for incorporating them within the framework of broader plans for comprehensive 

urban development. Nevertheless, it seems advisable to encourage and orient 

the. interest of these organizations at the local, state and federal level towards • 
the concrete realization of these plans. The methodology for the establishment 

of priorities must be adapted to the characteristics and needs of each community 
or region. 

It was considered that in the initial phase of the planning process, the 

Guide prepared by the USPHS, or some similar instrument, can provide the basis 

for recognition of the health conditions which require improvement and for 

the identification of the problems involved, in accordance with the operating 
structure of each country. 

With respect to specific projects that are being considered for execution, 

the importance of adjusting the design criteria to the magnitude of the problems 
involved and the availability of resources for investment, was clearly recognized. 
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Economic development is intimately associated with improvement of the 
environment. The ecological relationships are firmly established and should 

be considered in the evolution oL the environmental health plan. The ultimate 

objectivë`is to create an environment which makes a positive contribution to the 
physical, social, economic and mental well -being of the individual and of the 

community, not merely to prevent illness. 

The health problems associated with the migration of population groups, 
particularly from rural to urban areas, were explored. The resultant 
overcrowding, underemployment and the creation of the unhealthy environmental 
situations can adversely affect the level of urban health. A number of 
mechanisms whereby the level of migration could be kept at a paint where it could 
be' absorbed within.. the urban area were discussed. It was suggested that the 
provision of strengthened health infrastructures, coupled With économie 
development in the rural areas, showed the greatest promise in this regard retaining 
population within the area. Advance planning based on factual data as to the 
level of migration would serve to ease the pressures created. -- 

Although it is -rot possible to summarize the total substance of the Panel 
discussions, the following conclusions' and recommendations reflect the essential 
facets of the determinations made: 

RЕCi(\'il, . .:ЕАТТаРдS ' 

1. 111e-ta.sk'of general planning for the urban environment, including 
specific environmental health planning, must be performed within the general 
framework-of the region (community) and be consistent with national development 
рбliciеs.., 

2. Thе ultimatо decisions on gca'_s and objectives to be achieved through 
the adoption and imnlementati cri of environmental health plans should be made 
with the active participation of the residents of the community or region, 
cons stènt witY -ti.ana.1 programs. 

3... To'-iromote`a.nd to assura the creation of an environment which contributes 
positively 'hеalthful indie•ïdual; Family and community living, and in view of 
the inter -relationships required with government and other groups in the total 
planning'.: process,'health agencies should develop competency and provide 
orgaдΡzizational. Visibility in the planning field to meet the challenge of 

developing overall environmental health plans. Farther, they should actively 
support state and local planning groups and act jointly on comprehensive planning 
problems,' the -health °agency should discharge its health surveillance 
responsibilities inherent in the community plan. 
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4. In the development of overall environmental health plans consideration 
should be given to the socio- economic implications thereof. Health agencies 

should collaborate with industry in 'planned decentralization' of industrial 

operations to the mutual benefit of both groups, and with consideration of 'Social 
cost' factors. 

5. A public information program should be established as an integral facet 
of the planning process to stimulate public support for the improvement of 
health infrastructures and an understanding of their benefits and use. 

6. Studies should be initiated, directed toward the establishing of 
population density ratios for varying environmental situations to eliminate or 
ccntrol psycho -social or mental aberrations as well as communicable diseases, 
including consideration of space requirements for recreational and social 
activities. 

7. The problems of migration by population groups, particularly to urban 
areas, should be studied and the trend either reversed by creating more favorable 
rural environment or adequate provisions made to house migrants and otherwise 
assist them to adjust in the urban areas. 

8. The Seminar believes that the techniques established for community 
organization and development through which improvements in environmental health 
have been achieved in small rural communities are applicable in the fringe areas of 
larger cities, with adequate modifications. In zones where there are 
population groups which have recently emigrated from rural areas, advantage can 
be taken of the tradition of cooperating in community action projects by the 
provision of direct labor. It is also suggested that, before starting programs 
of this type, coordination be established between all agencies whose specific 
activities form a part of the general program for improvement of these areas, 
especially in the field of environmental health. 

9. The areas covered by environmental health plans should be reviewed 
periodically and their boundaries adjusted in the light of economic growth, 
population growth, changes in patterns of growth, or other factors which may 
dictate an adjustment in boundaries. Flexibility should be kept in mind. 

10. In planning the goals set for environmental health, the development of 
proposals, the assignment of priorities and the preparation of specific projects, 
should be mentioned by: 

A) Economic concepts involved in defining the cost benefit ratio to be used 
in the selection and evaluation of investment projects. 

B) The acceptance of the plans by the community and, 

C) The physical and technological feasibility of the action considered. 
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11. The border area where the problems of the two nations interface, should 

be used to maximum advantage as a demonstration project area for environmental 
health planning through formal agreement between Mexico and the United States and 

the border states and communities involved. 

12. The Seminar recommends that in both countries, plans be drawn up, both 

for cities within the border area and in general, that provide for environmental 
health and can be embodied within plans for comprehensive urban development. In 

the specific case of the border cities it is recommended that the main environmental 
health problems be identified, that individual plans be developed, and the 
corresponding activities be undertaken as soon as possible. 

13. Mexico and the United States health authorities should establish 
technical exchange mechanisms through the Secretariat of the United States -Mexico 
Border Public Health Association in support of their joint activities on the 
border in the field of environmental health. 

14. The Ministry of Health and Welfare of Mexico and the United States 
Public Health Service should proceed at the earliest possible moment to develop 
a joint publication on Environmental Health Planning tailored to fit the needs 
of the border communities. The Guide should be developed through the United 
States - Mexico Border Public Health Association. Further, this Guide should be 
used jointly as a basis for preparation and periodic revision of such community 
environmental health plans. 

15. It is recommended that each country name a Federal Health Agency 
Representative in the Border Area to serve as liason and to coordinate joint 
activities on environmental health of the several levels of government in the 
area. In collaboration with the El Paso Field Office of the Pan American 
Sanitary Bureau, this will help expedite action to facilitate the preparation, 
organization and execution of environmental health plans in this area." 
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PREFACE 

On 22 Аuguut 1966 the Director -General sent a document entitled ''Suggested 

Outline for use by Countries.in discussing the Challenge to Public Health of 

Urbanization" to Member States,.representatives of Associ,ate Members and 

representatives of the United Nations Specialized Agencies -and other.- international 

intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations. I-n his letter of trans- 

mittal the Director- General encouraged preparatory, discussions at the national level 

with groups, associations and agencies concerned with the broad aspects of urban 

planning, development and control. 

The "Outline" proposed that responses concentrate on providing information which 

would: 

Indicate the nature of urbanization problems which relate to public health. 

Provide information to show how these problems are assessed and evaluated. 

Give examples of successful programmes and procedures for coping with 

the "Challenge ", including administrative, economic, legal and technical 

approaches. 

Outline needs for staffing and in- service training for the urbanization role 

of health administrations and their staffs. 

Specify how health administrations accomplish programme implementation 

and co- ordination, with special reference to inter -agency collaboration 

related to economic, physical, social and public health planning and 

programming. 

The "Outline" purposefully concentrated more on environmental health and 

physical planning than on the medical, social and other aspects of public health. 

This was due to the fact that previous Technical Discussions had covered many other 

elements of public health planning and programming. However, it was clearly stated 

that no limitations were intended to be placed upon the scope of related topics 

which might be included in the reports submitted for the Technical Discussions. 

The following is a compilation of information obtained from the excellent 

`:S reports, printed material and exhibits submitted before 15 February 1967 in 

response to the Director -General's invitation. 
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It is clearly impossible to cover all of the public health aspects of 

urbanization in a single Technical Discussion. The traditional public health 

functions and roles are fairly well understood and defined. The role of the 

health administration in the whole broad field of environmental health planning, 

including water supplies, sewerage, housing, urban planning and pollution control 

is less well- established and defined. A major objective of the technical 

discussions is to outline more clearly the role and functions of the health 

administration in this important segment of public health. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

i.1 General nature, causes and health effects of urbanization 

The outline document included the generally accepted definition: 

"Urbanization' refers to the process whereby an increasing proportion of the 

country's population lives in urban localities ". Reports which have been received 

provide a variety of reasons for the current world -wide high rate of urbanization, 

including: . 

Industrialization (some question whether urbanization might not cause 

industrialization) 

Remunérative employment 

Lure 'of the town's life 

Mechanization and increased efficiency in agriculture 

Demand for higher living standards and amenities, including better housing 

Education 

Better health services . 

The report of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland indicates 

that experiences during the industrial revolution of'a century ago necessitated 

controls of a type now needed to cope with current urbanization in some developing 

countries. Here the major concern is to prevent diseases from spreading because 

of practically preventable causes. 

While concern about uncontrolled urbanization is centred on the spread of 

enteric diseases, venereal diseases, malnutrition and other well recognized results 

of poor environmental or social and economic conditions, other health effects of 

urbanization are also noted in developed cities. For instance, the report from 

Czechoslovakia refers to the adverse effect of urban air pollution on the health of 

children in industrial areas. The United Kingdom report quotes studies which 

indicated, on the basis of multiple regression statistical analyses, that two - 

thirds of infant deaths could be prevented by improvement of a limited number of 

factors: one -third of these preventable deaths were associated with overcrowding, 

one- quarter with low -paid occupation, one -fifth with unemployment and one -eighth 

with industrial employment of women. 
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The United Nations Seminar on Planning for Urban and Regional Development 

convened in Japan in 1966 reported: "Broadly, the urban problems reduce themselves 

into how to reshape and redevelop the existing large urban centres and how to deal 

with the massive influx of urban migrants ". 

The report from Australia contains further views on the ills of urban 

congestion and states that high density housing, regardless of how well planned, 

results in "less space to move in, less fresh air and natural light, increased 

noise and tempo of living plus the vast anonymity of the city - all are associated 

with the psychosomatic and neurotic disorders which are a prominent feature of 

today's picture of mental ill health ". It further decries the "common failure 

to provide green belts, breathing spaces arid areas for recreation for children 

and adolescents ". The report also expresses the view that "depressed housing 

soon leads to depressed people. The association of slum areas with physical and 

mental health, delinquency and other social evils is well -known. It is in this 

field that Sydney faces its most pressing challenge to urbanization ". 

The more acute and serious health problems associated with squatter settlements 

in makeshift housing are outlined in many documents. The importance of regulating 

development surrounding cities so as to provide community water supplies arid 

sewerage systems, refuse collection, housing, zoning and air pollution controls 

and municipal type of health services on a metropolitan area basis are similarly 

well documented. 

I.2 Scope suggested for "Technical Discussions" 

The relationship of man to his urban physical environment involves many 

elements associated with the modern broad WHO concept of public health. i1hile 

communicable disease control is always a major concern, that subject is so well - 

known to health administrators of the stature and experience of those participating 

in the Technical Discussions that the subject will be covered only to indicate 

elements of a highly significant nature, relevant to the urbanization process, 

and of course related environmental health factors. 

The suggested approach is one which would explore the inter -relationships 

between professional disciplines, governmental and non - governmental agencies 

with related responsibilities arid interests, economists, financiers, demographers, 

planners, sociologists, mental health and family planning specialists. An 
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objective is to indicate how the health administrations are and can be exercising 

leadership and are actively participating in programme development, planning and 

establishment of national, regional and metropolitan policies which are most 

likely to aid in producing the best results in terms of a healthful urbanization 

process. 

A review of the reports received indicates that much can be gained by 

considering exemplary programmes which are already in effect and which have 

produced desirable results. These include official governmental action which 

establishes national and regional commissions on urbanization, planning and 

housing such as those described in the report from Madagascar. In this country 

the Ministry of Health is an official member of such commissions and which bring 

together for official consideration of urbanization all governmental agencies and 

ministries which have related official responsibilities, authority or interest. 

Reports submitted present the findings from research and studies into the 

effects of various urban stresses on health and well -being. They intermingle 

health, social and economic considerations. As an example, much concern is being 

expressed because limitations on available land in the urban area are producing 

high, population densities, crowding and congestion and are severely limiting the 

amount of space available for green belts and outdoor recreation and relaxation. 

One report indicates that clearance of certain congested old city slums necessitates 

providing four times as much land for proper new housing as was available for the 

slum dwellers who are displaced. Many reports, including those from the USSR, the 

United States of America, and Sweden, stress the importance of green belts. Several 

reports tell of major social and moral problems associated with tall, huge apartment 

buildings. Others associate crowding of land with air pollution, lack of proper light 

and ventilation and excessive noise. 

Some reports provide evidence that it need not be undesirable or unhealthful 

to provide relatively high population density per unit. of land area. They indicate 

that by special planning and design concepts, tall buildings can be arranged in 

such a way as to provide a maximum light, air, open space, green belts and a 

minimum of noise and traffic hazards. 
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I.3 WHO's role and current activities related to urbanization 

The Nineteenth World Health Assembly made several recommendations concerning 

community water supplies which appear to be equally applicable to all environmental 

health aspects of community improvement and development. These include: 

(a) Establishment of local, regional and national bodies, to function in close 

collaboration with health agencies, vested with the legal, financial and 

administrative powers to ensure their proper functioning. 

(b) The establishment of direct communication between planning and water 

supply authorities and Ministries of Health to insure due consideration of 

health implications. 

Collaboration between WHO and the United Nations in organizing seminars, 

conferences and meetings on housing, planning and building, and similar collaboration 

between WHO Regional Offices and united Nations Economic Commissions on similar 

topics have aided in defining the health roles and implications in this important 

facet of promoting healthy urban development. 

Similarly, international activities and conferences have brought WHO into 

close working harmony with United Nations programmes dealing with the social and 

economic aspects of urbanization, as they pertain to public health. The reports 

indicate a certain amount of similar activity on the part of Member States but 

more of such inter -agency co- ordination would be beneficial. In fact, an 

international, interdisciplinary, inter -agency conference on urbanization, preceded 

by regional and national conferences, would merit consideration. 

The Technical Discussions at the Eighteenth World Health Assembly on "Health 

Planning" referred to the need for close collaboration between public health 

administrators and economists concerned with national economic development. 

The report touched on the realistic point of recognizing the many agencies and 

activities making demands upon the national economy and treasury; of providing 

communication so health benefits from health appropriations can be properly presented. 

These Technical Discussions also raised the question of the extent to which 

the health administration should accept full responsibility for planning, financing 

and supervising major schemes for water supply, sewage and refuse disposal and 
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housing. In the present.Technicàl.I)_scussions it is proposed that no attempt be 

made to resolve that question but simply to consider how the health administration 

may best work with all agencies concerned to assure that projects, financial outlays, 

plans and programmes include the health aspects of urbanization and provide maximum 

public health benefit, regardless of which agency executes the programmes. 

I. General nature of summary reports received from countries and agencies 

The reports received were excellent and comprehensive and generally followed 

the pattern suggested in the "Outline Document ". They cover a wide geographical 

area and provide a wealth of information. Some Member States and international 

agencies also furnished extensive printed material to supplement and illustrate their 

reports and these provide good background information. 

The International Planned Parenthood Federation suggests, as do several others, 

that controls not be exclusively exercised within the urban setting, but that 

preventive action also be taken in rural areas. They point out that despite 

efforts of governments in Latin America, Asia and Africa to provide suitable housing 

for persons moving to cities from the country, "shanty towns can never be cleared, 

for as soon as a family is moved to better housing, another family arrives in the 

city to take its place in the shanty town ". They state that immigrants to cities 

like Chicago in the United States of America, Santiago, Chile or New Delhi, India 

and elsewhere are principally young and in their most fruitful reproductive years. 

It is their contention "that family planning falls into the category of public 

health measures and that without it, many other public health measures can never be 

more than palliatives, since the enormity of the tasks at hand will be more than 

governments can cope with ". For instance, the International Union of Architects 

points out that by the year 2000, 80 per cent. of the world's population will 

be living in cities. They summarize a major objective of the Technical Discussions 

in their statement: "The objective is to ensure that urbanization is planned, 

organized and directed so as to enable a large number of people to live in close 

contact with each other in a healthy, pleasant environment in which their 

legitimate human aspirations can be fulfilled." 
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II. URBANIZATION PROBLEMS AND THEIR RELATIONSHIP TO PUBLIC HEALTH 

II.1 Special problems of developing countries 

II.1.1 Migration to cities and special features 

The reports and publications received in response to the Outline Document 

generally support the assumption that the lure of the city is so strong that it 

cannot be overcome by laws, regulations or decrees. The only reported successful 

programmes for arresting this trend are those which aim at providing many of the 

benefits of the city to families which remain in towns, villages and settlements 

in rural areas. 

Migrants are largely young persons, the majority of whom are unskilled, 

impoverished and in many countries are inadequately educated or illiterate. The 

reports indicate that further problems are created because many immigrants are no 

longer subject to family or tribal protection and restraints and are subjected to 

a changed environment and new temptations. A publication submitted by the World 

Federation for Mental Health quoted a paper indicating the serious effects of 

unemployment. The latter's scope it was said may be gauged from a study which 

showed 100 000 persons under 25 years of age unemployed in Leopoldville with 

many more having only marginal, part -time jobs.1 Poverty, unemployment and 

poor environment, the paper noted, create delinquency and even violence, 

drug addiction, alcoholism, prostitution and venereal diseases, cririle ai�'._ 

sociopathic behaviour. 

The problems of urbanization in developing countries, therefore, involve 

much more than provisions of traditional health services and physical improvement 

of the environment. Close collaboration, understanding and teamwork are 

needed with officials and agencies responsible for welfare, education, employment, 

law enforcement, delinquency control and various social programmes. 

I1.1.2 Problems from uncontrolled migration 

The consequences of uncontrolled migration are well known and include physical 

and mental disease, malnutrition, poor social conditions, inadequate and substandard 

housing and generally unsatisfactory environmental conditions. The difficulty 

1 World Federation for Mental Health, Geneva, 1965, "Industrialization and 

Mental Health ", p. 110. 
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of transition from rural to city life is mentioned in several reports and is a 

complex.prob em involving economics, employment and adaptation. Several reports 

suggest some form of reception centres operated either by governmental 

or unofficial agencies to give advice on employment, living quarters, food, health, 

schools and the general facts of urban life. Reports tell of high incidence of 

intestinal disease attributed to lack of safe water or contamination in conveying 

water from distant sources; high tuberculosis rates in cities; excessive venereal 

( diseases attributable to separation of families and general break -dоwn of social 

conditions; rat infestations creating threats of plague. 

The magnitude of the problem in certain African countries is well described 

in the realistic presentation of one report, in which it is stated that the 

country's largest city grew from 125 000 to 200 000 inhabitants since 1960. 

Only six per cent. of the residences in that city have indoor piped running 

water. There is no public sewerage system. Most homes have only an open hole 

for their latrine. 70 per cent. of the homes are improvised from native local 

materials. 

This report further shows that plans and regulations are useless unless 

implemented. In view of serious floods, a 195+ engineering survey proposed 

a drainage project. A 1957 comprehensive planning study omitted consideration 

of the drainago programme. Neither is yet being executed. Building codes 

establish legal standards and require permits for new construction, but these 

requirements are impossible to enforce. There is no organized public solid waste 

collection service and a periodic community clean-up is usually accomplished only 

after nuisance and health conditions become extreme. 

In some cases, as a result of unsatisfactory economic and employment 

conditions, serious overcrowding of living space occurs. The report from 

India speaks of an extreme state of congestion noting that: 

79 per cent. of the Calcutta families live in a single room or less 

68 per cent. of the families of Ahemadabad have less than 30 square feet 

of indoor living space per capita 

..30 to 50 persons share a latrine in districts of Calcutta. 
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The report further states that transportation is becoming grossly bogged down, 

that inspite of high population density people must travel constantly greater 

distances from home to employment and that basic services, communications and 

even law enforcement break down. The report quotes studies predicting that 

the population of Greater Calcutta will reach somewhere between 3б and 66 million 

by the year 2000. 

The most difficult feature of environmental health control in the urbanization 

of developing countries is the problem created by large numbers of people of 

low economic means, high human productivity and poor cultural preparation for 

city life, flocking to the city. The problems have been so acute that, in 

many cases, formal controls have been superseded by informal activities and 

organizations of immigrants who "take over" areas as "squatters ", and establish 

inadequate and informal controls and community. organizations. As stated in 

reports like the one from the Federal Republic of Cameroon, laws and regulations 

are unenforceable without comprehensive changes in economic and social conditions. 

The results are well known. What is needed is information and advice on programmes 

which will offer immediate short -range remedies as well as those, which will 

eventually lead to more satisfactory long -range solutions. High on the lists of 

priorities are safe and adequate water supplies, sanitary disposal of excreta, 

solid and liquid wastes, sanitary and wholesome food and milk supplies, control of 

insect vectors and rodents, and suitable shelter. 

II.2 Special urbanization problems of developed countries 

II.2.1 Growth of cities; urban sprawl 

The growth of most older cities is occurring in the surrounding areas or 

urban fringe. Families with adequate incomes move away from the noise, congestion, 

air pollution and obsolescence ̀ of the central city. As land costs in cities 

and close to their borders rise, there is a tendency to build in surrounding 

areas where land costs are lower. However, such areas often do not have 

municipal sewers, water systems and refuse collection services and sometimes are 

without organized municipal services, including health facilities. Separate, 

independent cities are created, often without adequate area -wide metropolitan areas 

planning. 
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As the cities grow in area the traffic Congestion, distances between home 

and place of employment and problems involved in travel become so great as to 

overshadow the advantages of suburban life. This leads toward development of 

high -density housing of various types, within the central city. 

II.2.2 Congestion and obsolescence of central areas of cities 

Efforts to correct grossly substandard and congested housing conditions must 

usually include correcting basic defects in neighbourhood design and arrangement, 

as well as individual housing units. In addition to great cost, this often 

involves demolitions and clearance, with all of the attendant psychological, 

emotional, social and economic problems created when residents and small business 

owners must move from long- familiar neighbourhoods. 

Health administrations, in considering the health aspects of such areas, 

can accomplish most by working with many other agencies. The advice, admonitions 

and scientific data which can be provided by alert health administrations are 

often vital to concerned governmental agencies and officials in determinations 

of programme priorities, allotments and measures to be taken to provide properly 

for healthful urban redevelopment and growth. To provide such information 

involves adequate surveys, studies, analyses and epidemiologic evaluation to - -- 
portray adequately the results of urbanization in terms of health effects of 

existing housing conditions; facilities for disposal of human wastes; air 

pollution; refuse and garbage storage, collection and disposal; insect and 

rodent propagation and vector -borne disease; occupational health conditions; 

accidents in the home and neighbourhood; food, milk and water supply sanitation; 
j 

noise, congestion and other urban environmental stresses. 

Since the Outline Document was prepared, a WHO Expert Committee on 

Appraisal of the Hygienic Quality, of dousing and its Environment issued a 

report which provides guidance for assessing the urban environment. Reports 

from Sweden, the United States of America and elsewhere describe comprehensive studies 

of the urban environment and urban renewal programmes directed towards improving 

conditions by rehabilitation or clearance and rebuilding. The United Kingdom 

report discusses 22 new towns and other measures taken to reduce the pressures to 

continue enlarging London and other large cities. 
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The USSR has been conducting large -scale projects to remove the most obsol- 

escent and crowded buildings to create open space, wide avenues and improved 

housing. The report from Czechoslovakia states that "without any drastic 

measures, chiefly using the method of regional planning as well as economic and 

administrative interventions by the representatives of municipal authorities, 

we have succeeded in maintaining the number of inhabitants of Prague on an 

almost stable level . . . practically for the last three decades ". Several 

reports stress the problems of excessive density but research is needed to 

establish land area per capita limits for well planned, tall buildings. The 

United States report indicates technological changes will make it possible to house 

a whole neighbourhood in one "high- rise" building. . 

II.2.3 Air, water and land pollution, noise and stresses 

The extent of air pollution problems depends, in part, upon such meteorological 

conditions as prevailing winds and the presence or absence of "temperature 

inversions" or similar climatic conditions that prevent vertical and horizontal 

dispersal of air pollutants. Some air pollution problems are rather localized, 

e.g. those involving industries such as smelting or refining plants, power 

generation stations and various heating systems. Some areas are experiencing 

serious general "fumigations" or area-wide air pollution attributable to automotive 

exhaust and a combination of other pollutants. The Cyprus report states that their 

air pollution is not a widespread problem but that the public is indignant about 

the smoke and chemicals emitted by diesel engined vehicles. Their laws now 

control smoke emissions from vehicles. Cyprus is anticipating a study of its 

air pollution problems by a WHO consultant. Several reports mention suspicions 

and some evidence that air pollution is producing noticeable respiratory 

illness. 

Other reports speak of the ill effects of urban noise from traffic, 

industries, within residential buildings and from aeroplanes. 

Water pollution problems and the undesirable effects of improper storage 

and disposal of organic waste products are well recognized by responding health 

ministries. The report from India tells of the difficulty of producing safe and 

satisfactory water supplies from rivers along which growing populations discharge 

increasing quantities of inadequately treated or untreated sewage. 
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The high tempo of urban life, reports indicate, are leading to various 

forms of mental problems and cardiac and digestive disorders. Some reports 

from developing countries indicate that certain immigrants are slow to adjust 

to the change from the quiet country to the noisy, congested city. 

II.2.4 Health, social and related problems of slums 

Reports refer to the health and social aspects of slums. Some cite researéh 

and studies which indicate some cause -and- effect relationships. Generally 

speaking it is difficult to separate adequately economic, educational, social 

10 and cultural background and health causes and effects. Application of modern 

statistical methodology to analysis of epidemiological, social and economic data 

has fairly wall established important housing to health relationships. These 

relationships are particularly clear for home accidents. An element in the 

analysis, related to reported respiratory illness, is the common concentration 

of air pollution in the industrial and motor vehicle congested slum areas of 

certain older cities.. 

III. ASSESSING HEALTH PROBLEMS OF URBAN AREAS 

III.1 Utilization of epidemiological data in setting priorities 

The Tесhni.сal Discussions during the Nineteenth World Health Assembly in 1966 

covered certain aspects of statistical analysis related to urbanization. The 

Background Document states that the success of past environmental control in 

developed countries in terms of improved water supplies, sewerage systems and 

housing could reasonably be measured by a fall in morbidity rates, particularly 

of children; that at present such data could still be used as a simp'е yardstick' 

in those underdeveloped countries or areas where major defects in sanitation 

and environmental health conditions still' exist. However, it was pointed out 

that in some such areas administrative systems for recording statistics and 

procedures and professional staff for diagnosing and reporting data are inadequate 

for accurate statistics. However, some such countries do include in their current 

reports data which indicate the magnitude of their problems with diseases 

attributable to environmental defects, including deaths from vector -borne diseases. 
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These same Technical Discussions indicated that morbidity data are less formally 

reported but that records of hospitals, clinics and general practitioners 

are valuable aids to revealing health problems and suggesting alternate 

priorities. Morbidity sampling surveys were also mentioned. 

In certain developed countries there is much activity in assessing health 

(effects of air pollution by comparing morbidity and mortality rates of rural 

with urban areas. Studies mentioned in the United Kingdom report give good des- 

criptions of how suitable analyses of data provide significant indications of the 

effects of housing, crowding, air pollution, social and economic conditions. Some 

correlation studies are complex, such as a scientific study of the true significance 

of increased death rates from respiratory disease during prolonged periods of 

intense atmospheric pollution, as have occurred in London, New York, Los Angeles, 

Donora, Pennsylvania, United States of A�лerica, and elsewhere. 

Not enough has been done to develop statistical means of assessing the mental 

health effects of urban environment and this subject deserves further discussion 

and research to provide a basis for setting goals and standards for environmental 

controls. 

III.2 Comprehensive environmental and housing surveys 

Several reports mention that national government specialists are available 

to make surveys and render advice on environmental problems. These range from 

comprehensive surveys for planning purposes like those of Greater Calcutta 

mentioned by India to the United States Public Health Service's programme of 

assistance and training for comprehensive environmental health surveys and the 

evaluation of all environmental health factors as an aid to planning community 

improvements and health programmes, mentioned in the report from the United States 

of America and described in accompanying descriptive, detailed publications. 

Some reports state that national health agencies make surveys of air pollution 

to advise local agencies on control programmes. The New Zealand document suggests 

that specialists from the central government can indicate what problems exist 

and advise on detailed local legislation to 'effectively halt major problems arising 
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from industrial development and provide the nucleus for a rational approach to 

the more general problem ". The report further indicates that their future air 

pollution problems from fossil fuels could be avoided by moving more rapidly 

to nuclear power generations and by developing and utilizing advanced techniques 

for recovering valuable sulfur from fuels, thereby reducing air pollution by 

sulfur dioxide. The report from Sweden and those of other countries mention 

concern about noise in urban developments. The paper from the - United States of 

America relates tension and frustration to noise "intruding on concentration and 

communication "; it also states that there has not been enough research regarding 

health consequences of noise in the residential environment. 

The document from the Netherlands mentions the recently developed report 

of the WHO expert committee on appraisal of the residential environment, 

including housing. It describes the Dutch detailed procedure for housing 

appraisal and explains how that kind of appraisal system is vital in planning 

housing improvements and slum clearance projects in the country. 

Surveys, properly and scientifically conducted, accompanied by proper 

education of officials, community leaders and citizens, are likely to be an 

effective means of mitigating against and preventing health problems from 

urbanization. 

III.3 Special engineering studies for water supplies and waste disposal 

International, bilateral and national programmes are reported on studies, 

plans and proposed financing methods to provide and improve municipal water 

supplies, sewerage systems and other major. works necessary for urban environmental 

health. The report from India describes their National Water Supply and.Sanitation 

Programme which stimulated in a decade 814 urban water supply schemes and 216 

sewerage schemes which were "approved by the Union Government for execution by 

the State Governments ". The Director-General 's report to the Nineteenth 

World Health Assembly on the Community Water Supply Programme gives comprehensive 

information on the Organization's world -wide assistance programme in terms of 

consulting sanitary engineering, economic and management studies and plans for 

special projects and programmes for comprehensive water supply and sewerage plans 

for Greater Calcutta and cities in Ghana and Turkey. Similar projects are also 
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being conducted in Malta and Senegal. Those and other projects being developed 

not only include plans -but, most important, provide all of the data necessary for 

application for loans for execution of qualifying projects. 

The report from India speaks of health -related studies and programmes in 

three categories: 

(1) Comprehensive development planning (as for Calcutta metropolitan district 

which includes many functional elements). 

(2) Functional planning and programming in major fields like water supply and 

sanitation, traffic and transportation, slum improvements, etc. 

(3) Detailed local area planning below the metropolitan level for smaller 

geographic areas. 

IV. REGIONAL AND NATIONAL NATURE OF CONCERN WITH URBANIZATION 

IV.1 National and regional economic, physical, social and health planning related to 
urbanization 

IV.1.1 Health administration participation in the planning process 

Reports indicate wide agreement with the principle that health administrations 

should participate in all planning with any health implications at national, 

regional and urban levels. However, relatively few reports indicate that this 

principle is being followed as formally as it would be desired. Some reports 

provide excellent examples of inter- agency co- operation. These include the report 

from Burma which-states that the health administration has a "strong advisory role" 

and is active in the very important function of inter -agency co- ordination. This 

type of.co -operation, the report says, is promoted through Burma's "National Town 

Planning Committees with duties to resettle squatters in suitable satellite towns 

or suitable quarters, and replanning of the old towns ". Other examples were given 

such as the health role in planning committees of Madagascar; the role of health 

administrations in the advanced planning of Swedèn; the guidance and training in 

environmental health planning in the United States of America. 
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IV.1.2 Rural ~and village improvements in relationship to urbanization 

Several reports recognize the desirability of improving rural, village 

and town conditions as a means of partially arresting urbanization. As was 

mentioned in the Outline Document, Venezuela's Ministry of Public Health, in 

collaboration with the National Agrarian Institute and Agricultural Bank, have 

had so much success in building planned villages and aiding agricultural workers 

to earn a better living that they were authorized to build (1 000 such units 

in the four -year period from 1965 -1968, including 22 678 units in 1966 alone. 

A number of Member States, including Czechoslovakia and the USSR report 

programmes to substitute planned communities for isolated farmhouses, to 

enable agricultural workers to enjoy urban benefits. One report says, however, 

that after designs were prepared "the project met with disapproval of the 

authorities of the people's administration ". It indicated that the benefits of 

urban -like centres must be weighed against the traditional concept, in some 

countries, of individual, isolated farmhouses. 

IV.1.) Urban, regional and urban renewal planning 

Тhroughout the responses are indications of health administration 

participation in planning .at all levels - economic, social and physical, 

of the principle that good planning utilizes the knowledge, experiences and • skills of. all concerned profess.ions.and agencies. One of several Member 

States which. provided, detailed. information on advanced national, regional, 

urban and urban renewal planning is Sweden.. Their planning.responsibilities are 

delegated to planning and building specialists and are well apportioned between 

national, regional and urban agencies.. The health aspects of their environmental 

planning assure that. all developments are provided with proper water and sewerage 

systems, and central heating plants with . comprehensive provisions for air 

pollution control. Heavy traffic arteries are separated from housing developments; 

streets and parking are arranged to minimize hazards to pedestrians, especially 

between housing and small children's play areas. Green spaces and natural 

beauty of terrain and trees are preserved and play areas are close enough to 

housing to be satisfactory for mothers' 'supervision. New satellite cities 
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provide the benefits of urbanization but with quiet open space and convenient 

transportation to the central city. Housing designs are developed in close 

collaboration with builders to assure living- quarters of adequate size, venti- 

lation, insolation, daylight, heating, noise control, circulation and storage 

facilities for automobiles and children's vehicles. 

Comprehensive planning programmes for USSR's new cities of which hundreds 

have been built are described in several publications. The advice and powerful role 

of the USSR health administration, coupled with the results of physiological and 

psychological research, are major factors in shaping plans for those planned 

population centres. Many other examples could be given, including the comprehensive 

programme of village, regional and community planning in Venezuela where planners are 

in the health administration working together with other environmental specialists 

such as sanitary engineers, sociologists, economists and various public health 

professionals. 

Urban renewal planning is a rather new concept. It is receiving much. 

attention in the USSR, the United States of America and many countries of Europe 

and elsewhere. This involves the whole concept of preserving acceptable parts 

of a community and its housing, improving substandard areas and units which are 

susceptible to improvement, and clearance of the unsuitable areas. It is 

becoming as important to develop comprehensive urban renewal plans for old, 

congested, substandard areas of cities as it is to develop plans for new areas. 

To decide scientifically what type of urban renewal action is needed involves 

surveys and appraisals in which health administrations should participate. 

Dislocation and rehousing of families are associated with sociological problems. 

Programme planning includes deciding whether to develop high- density housing in 

areas where old structures are demolished or to encourage development of "new 

towns" as in Britain, the USSR and elsewhere. 

IV.l.k Health, medical and hospital services planning on a regional basis 

Consideration of public health aspects of urbanization cannot be limited to 

urban, or-even metropolitan boundaries. This is true of many aspects of health 

care wher hospitals, for example, should serve not only the immediate urban 
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areas in which they are situated but also the surrounding countryside and where, 

indeed, in relation to certain very highly developed specialized practice, such 

as brain surgery, one unit may most efficiently serve an entire country. This 

kind of planning offers scope for promoting integration of preventive and curative 

services, which remains one of the most obstinate problems facing medical 

administration. 

In metropolitan and. particularly in capital - cities, medical services are 

usually superior in quality, more numerous and of wider variety than those available 

to rural people, but urban communities of intermediate sizes, when subjected to 

mass migration from the countryside, are often ill- prepared to deal with this 

migration. Many provincial cities have good facilities, but are handicapped by lack 

of medical staff. In New Zealand only two out of 18 urban areas are less than 

adequately supplied with doctors compared with 13 country districts out of 16; 

70 per cent. of the available obstetricians and gynaecologists are concentrated in 

the main centres, which contain 39 per cent. of the total population. Free 

interchange of medical staffs is desirable; in Burma it has been decided that in 

an attempt to remedy the acute shortage of personnel and facilities, the health 

services of all local authorities will be merged with those of the central authority. 

Though needs will vary from one country to another, the broad priorities to 

be adopted in planning, so far as medical care is concerned, are those applicable 

to any community - emphasis on prevention, provision for occupational health and 

safety, measures to protect specially vulnerable groups in the population (mothers, 

children, the aged, invalids) with special attention to the protection of workers 

introduced for the first time to the hazards of factory life, especially young 

workers. 

IV.1.5 Effects of urbanization on the region 

Several reports mention the trend toward families acquiring two residences, 

one in the city, and a second for weekend, vacation and recreational use. This 

is especially true in the developed countries but is also mentioned in reports 

from countries like Madagascar. There are indications that this trend is 

expanding to such an extent that, unless controlled, some of the problems of urban 

fringe in some developing countries will increase where people crowd together 

their "second home ". 
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This desire to escape from the city is further creating problems by over- 

taxing water and sewerage systems. One report refers to typhoid outbreaks which 

occurred in villages of 1000 to 2000 people, which had increased in population to 

8000 to 10 000 during certain seasons, thereby apparently overloading water and 

sewerage systems not designed for such peak loads. 

A good national and regional plan will make proper provision for suitable 

environmental controls for recreational, vacation and weekend housing. 

IV.1.6 Provision for the elderly and for handicapped children 

The reports from Switzerland, Sweden, the United States of America and elsewhere 

call attention to the question of suitable housing for elderly and handicapped 

persons. Statistics show that as public health measures prolong life, a higher 

percentage of the population is found in the older age bracket. Planning and pro- 

vision for these persons constitute another role for health administration parti- 

cipation and leadership. 

The considerations involved in this question include providing suitable 

housing which persons on normal pensions can afford without sacrificing too 

much of the budget needed for food and other necessities. The question of where 

such housing should be located is also worthy of much consideration. It should 

usually be in surroundings reasonably free of noise, air pollution and congestion. 

However, recognition must be taken of the natural human reluctance to move from 

familiar surroundings. There should be convenient community facilities for 

social contact, relaxation and recreation, both indoors and outdoors, usually 

for evenings as well as daytime. 

Special safety factors must be provided in terms of good lighting, hand- 

holds, rails and supports, non -slip floor surfaces, especially in the bath area. 

Suitable heating in cold climates is especially necessary. Further research is 

needed to aid in deciding what type of living quarters are most suitable. Some 

reports, like the one from Switzerland, indicate that older persons should be on 

lower floors of multi - storey buildings. However, for buildings with elevators, 

a study by the British research specialists showed that many older persons prefar 

living on upper floors away from street noises. Some countries like the United 
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States of America have had much experience with special "retirement communities ". 

Research specialists find the reaction to these is variable; some like that type of 

environment while others prefer to live near children and persons of other ages. 

Provisions need to be made, in planning, for gradually increasing the care and 

facilities available to aging persons, the trend being towards providing household 

and some meal services to those not able to do all their cooking and housework. 

Eventually many need prolonged bed or convalescent care and in this the health 

administration has an obligation to encourage, require or provide the best 

possible medical, nutrition, nursing, social and environmental conditions practical. 

IV.2 Objectives of urbanization controls and means to attain them 

IV.2.1 Control of sprawl and congestion 

Many knowledgeable authorities are beginning to question whether the world's 

largest cities are not already larger than would be desirable for suitable, health- 

ful urban living. Congestion, noise and air pollution from all forms of internal 

combustion driven vehicles are adding impetus to the desire to decongest some cities. 

Steps in that direction are indicated by the British new town movement of the past 

several decades; the USSR announced plans to decongest major centres like Moscow, 

and their pattern of building new planned cities of limited size; the Swedish and 

Danish programmes to provide suitable living near, but not within their capitals; 

the effort to reduce population pressures on coastal Brazilian cities like 

Rio de Janeiro by building a new inland capital, Brazilia, and the Venezuelan effort 

to build new planned groups of villages and suitably -sized population centres to 

reduce population pressures. on cities like Caracas. 

The concept. of persons working in a central city and living some distance 

away in "garden communities" was popular in some European cities over half a 

century ago. However, development of "bedroom communities" has not been 

entirely popular or successful in Britain and elsewhere. There should be a 

range of employments available in conveniently zoned areas. Without.adequate 

facilities and a variety of employment opportunities the inhabitants of a new 

area may suffer from loneliness, the disruption of friendships and interference 

with the accustomed ways of life. Therefore planners prefer developing self- 
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sufficient communities which provide opportunity for employment as well as for 

family living, education and various services and conveniences. The ideal size 

is reported to be great enough to enable economical provision of educational, social, 

cultural and health facilities and small enough for workers to be able to travel 

to and from employment in reasonable time. (Copenhagen planners indicate 45 minutes 

from home to work by rapid transit to be a desirable maximum). 

There is general agreement that new methods like those described in the Swedish 

report are desirable for planning, orienting, arranging and designing high -rise 

complexes with green belts and recreation areas in between and suitable provision 

for automobile storage, circulation, solarization, open areas at each level for 

each family, sound insulation, ventilation and air conditioning. Progress has . 

been made in developing devices to discharge solid wastes to the sewerage system. 

New plans ineli.de providing all needed community facilities, conveniently located. 

Several examples are given in the reports and publications. More study by health 

specialists as well as planners, architects and engineers is required to determine 

what is the best method of developing suitable dense population settlements and to 

indicate what limits, if may, need be imposed in terms of persons per unit of land 

area. 

In considering the question of density it is, no doubt, necessary to consider 

the nature and background of the occupants, whether adults only, or families; 

whether adjusted to city life or recent immigrants; whether employed or unemployed, 

rand other factors. A number of experiences indicate that serious social and 

delinquency problems have resulted when huge housing complexes were occupied by 

persons not adjusted to city living. 

IV.2.2 Mitigating against the ill effects of rapid urbanization 

In countries where legal or government controls can be enforced, the ideal 

system is to develop regional plans which properly guide and direct development 

in accordance with established plans and take into account all such items as water, 

sewerage, drainage, transportation, water and air pollution, police aá.3 fire 

protection, health and welfare services and controls, and the best arrangement 

and construction of housing possible under local circumstances. 
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In those countries, regions and metropolitan areas where uncontrolled 

urbanization is taking place there must be official recognition of the nature 

of the problem. Then, within limits of the resources available, every effort 

should be made to guide and to provide for as suitable and healthful transition 

from rural to urban life as practicable. 

V. STAFF REQUIREMENTS AND TRAINING 

V._1 Planning staff within the health administration; medical, administrative 

and engineering 

The reports indicate that the number and professional categories of health 

administration staff which engage in specific urbanization planning vary according 

to many factors, including the size of the organization and its official roles in 

such programmes. In addition to health physicians there are special health 

administrators, sanitary engineers with special training in planning functions 

and other personnel ranging up to professional planners, architects and economists, 

as it is mentioned in the Outline Document's description of the Venezuelan 

rural housing and planning programme. 

The report from the United States of America and publications submitted therewith 

indicate that their health administration's staff includes urban planners, an urban 

sociologist and personnel with experience in municipal administration such as 

"city managers" as well as specialists in various elements of urban environmental 

health including the fields of sanitary engineering, air pollution, water supply 

control and solid waste collection and disposal. It is apparent from government 

contributions received that the extent to which a Member State is involved and 

aetivé in the various phases of physical urban environmental planning and improve- 

merit is largely dependent upon whether the health ministry has specialized 

personnel available for and competent to contribute to and participate in the 

studies and deliberations required for proper technical consideration of certain 

environmental health matters. 

The report from the United States of America states that "there are four critical 

staff roles that must be found in any programme attempting to deal with urban 

complexity; health planners, health managers, health engineers, and health service 

workers ", and it adds: 
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"Health planners will have broad general knowledge of physical, social, 

economic, political and cultural fields. Health managers will have special 

skills in staffing, scheduling, goal -setting, and administrative operations. 

Health engineers will be specialists in the physical environment and related 

facilities and services and a special knowledge of community organization 

techniques to effectively operate in urban areas. 

Health service workers (social and personal health service workers) need 

special knowledge and skills to work with community institutions which can assist 

in solving problems of the urban dweller." 

The need for qualified staff for urbanization functions was indicated in 

the report of the International Union of Architects which said: "A special service 

should be responsible, within the health administration, for the planning, 

co- ordination and evaluation of basic plans. This service should assure liaison 

at the regional and urban levels and collaborate with the central planning service 

and other interested administrations. It should be technically qualified to 

perform the difficult tasks that are inherent in urbanization . . ." 

V.2 Training and orientation of staff members in planning and programming related 
to urbanization 

The public health physician who aims to study and to deal with problems 

associated with urbanization will not lack opportunity or stimulus, though he 

will not be lacking frustration either. He will, first and foremost, be a 

competent physician, able to command the respect and co- operation of his 

professional colleagues, and he will have a sound basic training in environmental 

medicine, in the communicable diseases and their control, and in the principles 

of medical care. But, in addition, he will be versed in occupational health and 

in particular in the occupational hazards to be found in his area. He will be 

interested in the philosophy and practice of social medicine, will be aware of 

the interplay between environment, sociology and psychology, and will be keenly 

interested in medical sociology. He should preferably study these things in 

a city where the problems of urbanization are built into the very social fabric; 

and, of increasing importance in these days, his studies should be widened to 
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touch other disciplines, so that we shall have more doctors with interest and 

knowledge in technology, more architects and engineers with interest and knowledge 

in biology and human ecology. 

The training of administrative personnel for health services has in the 

past been mainly in- service training, but as the services have developed rapidly 

in reuént years it has become necessary to supplement in- service training by 

specially- organized courses linked to universities and, sometimes, to award 

certificates of performance. In developing countries the lack of skilled personnel 

may be disastrous, in this as in other fields, and can perhaps only be met in the 

first instance by temporary secondment. It is worthy of consideration whether more 

could not be done by way of refresher courses to secure among more senior health 

administrators a wider interchange of knowledge, experience and ideas. 

The Outline Document discusses special urban planning courses, institutes 

and seminars and advocates that appropriate health administration staff members 

attend and participate in such programmes. Reports recommend that health 

administrators and sanitary engineers take urban planning courses along with 

professional planners. Courses and institutes in environmental health aspects 

of urban planning are offered in a number of universities and institutes in the 

Americas and Europe. 

The report from Burma recognizes the need for sanitary engineers in their 

comprehensive programmes to build communities with proper environmental health 

features. Ít suggests the desirability of more special courses and seminars to 

train their engineers in sanitary engineering and planning related to urbanization. 

Their health administration sends engineers abroad (both from their own and other 

gdvernпüentai organizations) to study sanitary engineering. The report recommended 

more WHO teaching seminars in sanitary engineering. 

The report from the Netherlands mentions their training programmes in 

environmental.hgalth, local government, housing and planning offered at the post- 

graduate level for physicians at Leiden. The courses are attended by medical 

directors of Municipal Health Departments and "environmental public health officers 

of the Ministry of Social Affairs and Public Health." Post- graduate conferences 
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provide for exchanges of views on relevant subjects. At the Technological 

University at Delft, related courses are offered for sanitary engineers whose 

training includes "the process of policy - making in the field of housing and planning ". 

V.3 Development of skills and methodology in interdepartmental and interagency 

co- ordination 

As was stated in the Outline Document, and verified by some reports, interagency 

collaboration in planning and in seeking financial support for programmes, 

projects and works related to health is too important to be handled on any 

but a formal, clearly and authoritatively established basis. The persons 

assigned to this function should, ideally, be assigned on a continuing basis so 

they become thoroughly familiar with the roles of all related agencies. They 

may thereby be able to function as knowledgeable members of committees, commissions 

or authorities which provide a forum for discussion and become an authoritative 

source of advice for governments and decision makers. 

The report from the United States of America provided much information and evid- 

ence of successful procedures to bring together all of the disciplines and agencies 

concerned with urban environmental health planning at the metropolitan level, at the 

state level and at the international level. Exhibits submitted include proceedings 

of large, well attended "Governors' Conferences" in two states which brought together 

all agencies and groups concerned under the sponsorship of the health administrations 

and universities. 

A bilateral Mexico-United States conference on Environmental Health in Urban 

Planning held in Mexico City in November 1966 is another illustration of the type of 

programme which stimulates interagency co- operation, develops interest on the part of 

the health administration and increases the skills of health administration engineers, 

planners and architects in this subject. 

VI. PROGRAMME IMPLEMENTATION AND CO- ORDINATION 

VI.1 The .,fficiаl role of the health administration in national, regional and 

municipal planning organizations 

The International Union of Architects' report indicates many planning elements 

in which the participation of the health administration is required. It states: 
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"Planning and organization should be the work of a team drawn from different 

disciplines, composed, for example of: 

physician, hygienist, architect, engineer, economist, geographer, sociologist, 

financier, etc. 

Such a team must speak the same language and be fully aware of the aims 

to be achieved if its activities are to be properly dovetailed. Co- members of 

the team must therefore have a long period of adaptation, doing joint work." 

The report also cites other elements involving the health administration: 

"Fundamental and applied research will have to be actively undertaken 

particularly in the fields of social and human sciences. 

Statistical information will have to be available not only at the national 

level but alsc at the regional and urban levels. 

National and regional programmes of activities in the field of health 

should be drawn up and taken into consideration in the over -all urbanization 

plans. Health planning should be integrated into the over -all plan for economic 

and social development. 

A special service should be responsible within the health administration 

for the planning, co- ordination, evaluation and execution of basic plans. This 

service . . . should be technically qualified to perform the difficult tasks that 

are inherent in urbanization . ." 

The Technical Discussions on Health Planning at the Eighteenth World Health 

Assembly in 1965 pointed out, however, that this latter function should not be 

left entirely to a separate "Health planning" unit but should be a normal element 

of every operating and administrative programme in which health administrators and 

sanitary engineers co- operate. 

The report from India.. explains how the Union Ministry of Health appointed 

expert committees and used WHO teams of sanitary engineers to advise on planning 

for water systems, waste collection and disposal. They said "Public Health 

engineers with special competency in adequate numbers would be absolutely 
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necessary." They also show how important it is for public health engineers to 

conduct research to develop the most satisfactory and economical methods of 

providing utilities and sanitation services and treating wastes. 

The United States report provides evidence of how the national health 

administration can conduct state and regional training programmes to bring together all 

officials and agencies concerned to consider urban planning, and how it can develop 

model housing codes and provide technical competence to develop reasonable standards 

for planning new and re- planning old communities. This health administration 

invites industry and business leaders to participate in such activities in the 

recognition that water and air pollution control, occupational health and noise 

control are a major responsibility of such groups. Their regional, state and 

international planning programmes described in their report and contributed 

documents might well set a pattern for bringing together all the officials and 

agencies directly involved in urban environmental health planning. 

VI.2 Methods for planning and financing programmes and services for the 

metropolitan region 

There is usually keen competition between various programmes and agencies 

for funds. A first need is to develop data on and methods of assessing the health, 

economic and social advantages of a proposed project so these data can be fully 

evaluated by financial authorities in comparison with other requests for financing. 

In this the health administration needs to have a good understanding of methods 

of financing and paying costs for building, of providing and operating services 

related to health, such as water and sewerage systems, refuse collection and 

disposal, housing and urban improvement. 

The International Bank for Reconstruction and Development's Special 

Representative for the United Nations Organizations noted that financial aspects 

were not covered in the Outline Document. He noted that questions of cost, 

financing and economics are fundamental to any discussions on municipal planning 

and urban development. 
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Such considerations are a vital element in the major water supply and 

sewerage projects being planned by consulting engineering organizations whose 

services have been recruited by WHO at the request of Member States and with 

financial assistance provided by the United Nations Development Programme 

(Special Fund). 

VI.) National, regional and local legal or governmental policy development to 

regulate, control and correct health- related urban conditions 

The United States report includes references to and copies of drafts of a 

minimum housing code and some information on minimum community facilities that are 

recommended for adoption by responsible state and local authorities. Other 

reports also properly refer to the fundamental principle that improved urbanization 

should begin by encouraging or requiring new buildings and developments to meet 

certain standards, and also by making provision for the proper maintenance of 

existing buildings and environmental conditions. 

The report from India refers to national legislation adopting certain regional 

plans and requiring master plans and more detailed urban and development plans. 

The report from Sweden and others refer to legislation requiring acceptable 

regional and municipal planning and development. 

Several countries report that the national government or the metropolitan 

and regional governments are finding it necessary to place strict controls on 

new developments to assure utilities like water and sewerage systems, to set 

aside land for open space, parks, playgrounds and recreation and to assure 

appropriate arrangement of buildings, streets, walks and automobile parking. 

The report of the United Arab Republic cites the controls necessary to pope 

with the country's urban environmental health problems. These include: 

The increase of the capacity and the extension of water supply systems to 

serve more nearly all úrban residences. 

The expansion of sewerage systems to serve rapidly developing areas 

surrounding cities. 
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The construction of new housing and planned communities near industries on 

city outskirts to curb squatter settlements and to provide employment for 

immigrants. 

The establishment of food, meat and milk -hygiene enforcement programmes. 

The creation within the health administration of an occupational health bureau 

staffed by physicians and engineers. 

The improvement of rural living conditions through land reform and other 

measures designed to reduce migration to cities. 

The report from the Netherlands mentions several important national acts to: 

Authorize planning at the municipal, provincial and national level. 

Provide for municipal building regulations and authorize inspection of 

housing and buildings. 

Also mentioned are model building regulations developed by an inter -disciplinary 

committee which included health expertise. 

The report from Ceylon states that large parts of the budgets for Urban 

Councils are allocated to the provision of housing, community water supplies, 

waste collection, food hygiene supervision, open spaces and health services. The 

report from Costa Rica cites a comprehensive plan according to which the allocation 

of national economic resources is made in such a manner that urban growth is not 

limited to one central city but is distributed throughout the country. Loans 

and assistance are given to the families who can afford low cost housing. For 

immigrant families of very limited income, planned land areas are provided with 

suitable streets, adequate lots, storm drainage, water supply through a faucet 

on each lot, a system of waste water disposal and electricity. The families are 

encouraged to provide suitable toilet facilities and washing facilities at the 

water tap. They may then build a crude house of make -shift materials. They 

are later, as they become able to do so, encouraged to improve their housing. 

The report strongly recommends public education concerning, in particular, the 

need for the families to pay for water, sewers, electricity and other services. 
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VI.k Utilization of consultants, reports and recommendations of international 

organizations and other agencies 

Some countries report that they have the type of organization, staffing 

and facilities necessary to do an adequate job of planning and controlling of 

urbanization. In those cases, national or state staff are usually available 

to consult with smaller local jurisdictions which do not have such competencies. 

On the other hand, other countries report that they need the type of advice and 

assistance which WHO and other agencies can provide. Reports from some countries 

indicate that sanitary engineering experts have assisted in developing extensive 

environmental improvements, particularly plans for water supply systems. The 

benefits of environmental health planning, technical and consultative advice are 

not fully achieved until such well qualified specialists become members of the 

health administrations' staff. They then acquire good knowledge of conditions 

and limitations in that particular administration and develop a close working 

association with representatives of all agencies which participate in planning 

for and providing the works and services needed for healthy urban development. 

This background document does not quote from the several WHO Expert Committee 

reports which are directly related to urbanization because these were referred 

to in the Outline Document and have been supplied to Member States. However those 

reports will be available during the Technical Discussions and a review of the 

10 
applicability of their recommendations, under various circumstances, would appear 

to be worthwhile., Reports on metropolitan planning,1 health planning,2 housing ) 

1 Wld 11th Org. techn. Rep. Ser., 297, Report of Expert Committee on Environmental 
Health Aspects of Metropolitan Planning and Development (1965). 

2 
Wld 11th Org. techn. Rep. Ser., 215, Planning of Health Services, Fourth 

Report of Expert Committee on Public Health Administration, (1961). 

Wld 11th Org. techn. Rep. Ser., 225, First Report of the Expert Committee 
on "Public Health Aspects of Housing" (1961). 
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and appraisal of the residential environment) represent the considered 

views, experiences and observations of world authorities from all regions, and 

certain of their recommendations might well be referred to in the reports of 

the discussion groups. 

Several United Nations sponsored seminars and publications comprehensively 

cover many urban problems of health concern. These are outlined in reports like 

those of experts on housing and urban development2 and metropolitan planning 

and development.3 

VI.5 Health education 

A discussion of urbanization would be incomplete without adequate reference 

to health education. The fundamental aim of health programmes in urbanization is 

to serve the people. Many countries must, for years, expect to make but slow 

progress in seeing the total urban population properly housed in a good urban 

environment and with safe water, milk, food, waste disposal, comprehensive health 

services and other necessities of healthful urban living. Some countries may 

wish to establish the policy of encouraging family planning as a means of reducing 

the pressures of continued urban growth and congestion. Some will be ready for 

major schemes of water, sewerage and drainage and will recognize the necessity 

of financing by charging fees for services. Advanced countries will be embarking 

upon urban renewal, express highway building and decongestion of cities by building 

new towns and cities. Some will be developing economic and physical plans which 

tend to provide rural areas and villages with advantages of the metropolis. None 

of such programmes are truly successful unless they are understood and accepted by 

the majority of the people. 

Health education, or public education, is not only a job for professional 

health educators, reports indicate, but should be an integral part of the.total 

health administration approach. 

1 WHO PA /66.267, Report of the Expert Committee on "Appraisal of the Hygienic 

Quality of Housing and its Environment" (1966). 

2 
United Nations (1962) "Report of Ad Hoc Group of Experts on Housing and 

Urban Development ", New York (Document ST /S0A /50; E /CN.5 /367/Rev.1) 76 pp. 

United Nations (1963) "Metropolitan Planning and Development ", New York 

(Document sT/TAO/ser. C /64) 374 pp. 
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VI.6 Experiences in developing national policies effective for promoting 

healthy urban development 

Several reports describe ways in which Member States are meeting "The 

Challenge to Public Health of Urbanization ". These include examples of what 

is being and can be done. The type of action being taken varies markedly 

according, to the conditions existing in the various countries. 

The Netherlands mention of their "Ministerial Note on Public Health ", for 

instance, gives a good example of top level stimulation for health participation 

in planning, housing and urban development. The Note expresses concern for water, 

soil and air pollution, ionizing radiation and interest in the living, 

working and recreational environment. It recognizes a common interest in 

housing and town planning and expresses a policy which states that "Evaluation and 

co.- ordination of interests is essential to find a synthesis, which should aim at an 

optimal state of well -being of the population ". 

It is apparent that a first priority for a successful programme is active 

participation at the highest levels of government by the head of the health 

administration. Then, the resources and abilities of the various units of the 

health administration are mobilized to contribute to assessing the needs, recommending 

solutions and securing their implementation. This, in addition to environmental 

planning, has involved physiological and psychological research, epidemiological 

and statistical studies, health education approaches to learn public desires and 

secure public support, and active participation by many of the specialized units 

of the health administration. 

Urbanization is said by many to be one of the main challenges of mankind for 

this half of the century. Selected examples of programmes in the cóùntries with 

long and successful experiences in meeting the challenge will help chart the 

courses-of those countries where basic services must first be considered. Of 

equal importance is the wealth of experience being developed by the countries 

which have recently begun to tackle urbanization problems on a bold and imaginative 

scale. Full .discussion by all concerned, with concentration on preventive and 

corrective measures, should make the Technical Discussions of value to all concerned. 
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VII. QUESTIONS 

The following questions are suggested by this Background Document and the 

reports; they are proposed for consideration as possible items on the Agenda 

for the Technical Discussions: 

VII:.1 How do health administrations appraise and evaluate their urbanization 

problems? (What elements are considered; what data are used; what 

special surveys are suggested ?) . 

VII.2 What staff and resources are available and utilized for determinations of 

the steps to cope with urbanization? (Place of the sanitary engineer; 

health planner; health administrator; availability of consultants from 

international or bilateral agencies, universities and other governmental 

agencies). 

VII.3 What steps can the health administration take in programmes to reduce the 

rate of urbanization? Should health administrations support efforts to 

limit the size of the largest cities, to improve rural and village 

conditions, to create new towns and satellite communities, and to decongest 

large cities? 

VII.k What type of projects are most effective in preventing and correcting 

the ill effects or urbanization? (Community water supply projects; 

community waste disposal projects; improved general and environmental 

health services including health education, food, milk, housing, pollution 

control, urban renewal). 

VII.5 How do health administrations promote collaboration with other administrations 

and government leaders to implement plans, programmes and financial arrange- 

ments that produce the greatest results commensurate with available resources? 

What type of staff members should be available to participate? At what 

levels of government; national, regional and local? How is official 

participation by the health administration in physical, economic and social 

planning established? 
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VII.6 What procedures are used to prepare and train health administrators, sanitary 

engineers and the staff in general, to perform their planning, 

co- ordinating, educating and day by day functions to aid most in reducing 

the health impact of urbanization? 

VII.7 What WHO programmes and assistance are available; what additional 

programmes and assistance may be suggested with a realistic viewpoint 

on financial limitations; what other international or bilateral 

programmes are available? 

Note: This "Background Document" includes data from all reports received in 

Geneva by 15 February 1967. Since many more reports will be received before 
the Technical Discussions, it is hoped that the delegates whose reports were 

delayed will freely refer to such reports to illustrate further or enlarge 

upon the points mentioned in this document. 


